Hartland Conservation Commission 1994 Report of Activities
The Commission did not submit a formal report in 1994 for inclusion in the Town Report but here’s what we did that year:

Talked to the Fire Dept about an inventory of farm ponds in town
Worked with the Town and AOT on planning for the Route 5 bridge replacement – fought the state’s idea to use a box culvert
Presented at the Gathering of the Upper Valley Conservation Commissions
Commented on Town’s planning for new landfill – deer yard mitigation, etc
We won $50 for our Fourth of July float in 1993
kept track of the condition of the Cady Brook Trail – worked with Green Mountain Horse Association to correct some erosion damage
Foster Meadow planning – Geoff Dates headed up a report with proposed recommendations to the Selectboard for protection of Lull’s Brook, stabilization of some eroding bank and creation of a walking path – included field work to map and assess conditions
Talked about creating an Adopt-a-Road Program for keeping our roads clean beyond just Green-Up Day
Began work on LeMax Farm conservation project; wrote support letter